tential (and consequently more PIP 2 ) be required to discurrent study, the authors calculate an apparent Hill corupt the B motif-Arp2/3 inhibitory interaction than is efficient for membrane binding of the B motif of w3 and required to localize the isolated B motif to the memone for activation of Arp2/3 of w20. In both cases, the brane surface? It is interesting in this regard that interaction of the B motif with PIP 2 plays a major role Arp2/3 has large patches of negative potential on its in the observed cooperativity.
surface, one of which may compete with the negatively There have been extensive biophysical and computacharged membrane for the B motif. Thus, the switchtional studies of the adsorption of basic peptides and like behavior of Arp2/3 regulation may be due to an electrostatic competition of two negatively charged proteins to membranes containing acidic phospholipids (see, for example, Ben-Tal et al., 1996; Murray and surfaces (Arp2/3 versus membrane) for a positively charged sequence (the B motif). The inhibition cannot Honig, 2002). Binding is driven by electrostatic attraction between a positively charged peptide and a negabe relieved until there is enough PIP 2 to produce a local membrane potential ( Figure 1B ) strong enough to outtively charged membrane (see Figure 1B) . However, basic peptides do not "bind" to phospholipids in the usual compete the inhibitory protein/protein interaction (Figure 1A) . The stronger potential required for activation sense: the interaction is nonspecific and the peptides diffuse in a two-dimensional plane parallel to the mem-(versus binding) results in greater nonlinearities through the Boltzmann factor, described above, and consebrane surface. In the case of hemoglobin, the coopera- 
